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FREEDOM
AND DREAMS
TRAVEL FAST

Over 70 years old and still going strong, Vespa has transported generations, 
whilst at the same time being at the forefront of cultural and social revolutions, 

musical and lifestyle movements, films, art and songs. Today Vespa is one of 
the most well-known Italian products in the world.



HUNDREDS
OF EMOTIONS

Much more than just a scooter it’s the companion of countless 
adventures, a reflection of our own personality, a celebration of design, 
technology and independence. For generations it has inspired freedom, 
mixing elegance and style. Vespa continuously evolves and continues to 
be unique in design, whilst innovative and sensitive in its values towards 

the environment. Vespa is a way of life and a state of mind, so much more 
than just a means of transport.



Innovation and elegance at the highest level.
Vespa GTS combines comfort and technologoy with a passion for touring. The Vespa flagship has 
received a front section restyling, with an updated shield and horn cover. The front and rear lights adopt 
full LED technology, for better visibility in all riding conditions. Powered by its new 300 hpe engine (High 
Performance Engine), the most powerful ever on a Vespa. The 300cc single cylinder, 4 stroke liquid-cooled 
engine with electronic injection offers heightened performance and reduced fuel consumption. Standard 
equipment includes ASR electronic traction control. A pleasure to ride thanks to its ergonomic saddle with 
anti-slip fabric, Vespa GTS also features a remote control to open the saddle, a Bike Finder device to locate 
the vehicle when parked, and a USB port in the back of the shield.

300 hpeVESPA GTS



GTS TOURING
A special scooter that pays homage to the Vespa traditition of travel, freedom and exploration.
Hosting a small windshield which is protective without effecting elegance and rear luggage 
rack together with the ample underseat compartment offer additioan touring capacity. Available 
in Rosso Vignola or new Verde Bosco colour schemes, both of which host a new saddle with 
elegant upholstery and a dedicated plate on the leg shield. Featuring the best technological safety 
equipment, new full LED lighting and Euro 4 engines, Vespa GTS Touring runs with sprint and 
reduced consumption both on urban and out-of-town routes.

125 / 300 hpe



King of the sports models. Sporty and aggressive with its large steel body, black diamond finish wheel rims 
and double upholstered set with trim. The front section has been updated with a redesigned shield, the 
centre of which incorporates the unmistakable horn cover, which has been extended and enhanced with 
three vents. The new front and rear lighting with full LED technology creates a high-impact look as well as 
increased safety. The 300 hpe engine is also a new addition and is combined with a front and rear disc 
braking system with ABS and ASR for absolute riding safety for the ultimate riding experience.

125 / 300 hpeVESPA GTS SUPER
A new model in the range, Vespa GTS SuperTech is born to showcase sport and passion for technology.

Identifiable thanks to its dedicated Nero Vulcano and Grigio Materia colour schemes enhanced with exclusive 
graphics. Vespa GTS SuperTech offers an even more enjoyable and unique riding experience. It is the first large 

body Vespa to adopt complete digital instrumentsation thanks to its 4.3” full colour TFT display. As well as 
providing riding parameters and general journey stats, the display also serves as an interface for the VESPA MIA 

con-nectivity system, which allows complete communication between rider and vehicle. The Bluetooth connection 
and dedicated Vespa app - available for download in the App Store or Google Play - transform the display into 
an exten-sion of a smartphone and allow the rider to answer calls, view message notifications, activate voice 

commands and select music playlists. The display also serves as a navigation system, accompanying the rider, 
through pictogram indications, along the route pre-set on the Vespa App.

VESPA GTS SUPERTECH 125 / 300 hpe



VESPA SEI GIORNI
An exclusive limited-edition Vespa. Named after the legendary model which was specifically produced for

the “Varese International Six Day” regularity race in 1951. The aesthetics follow the style of the most 
sporting Vespa with the black number plate holder which is enhanced by all-black details - such as the 

wheel rims and exhaust silencer and complimented by aggressive red details. Other distinctive features 
are the “low headlight”, the smoked windshield and the single-seat (also approved for a passenger). The 
USB port, located inside the glove compartment behind the shield is standard, while the front indicator 
lights contain a series of LEDs that act as daytime running lights. On the safety front, the ABS anti-lock 

braking system is standard.

300



Fifty years after its debut, the Vespa Primavera is still a success. Featuring modern, flowing lines and designed to 
be agile and technological. The 12’’ wheel rims with five-spoke design ensure total stability and safety on all road 
surfaces. The i-get 4-stroke single-cylinder engine allows for a smooth and quiet ride whilst reducing fuel consumption 
and delivering top of the range performance. Front and back LED lighting, Bike Finder, and remote saddle opening as
standard on the 125cc version.

50 / 125  VESPA PRIMAVERA 125 VESPA PRIMAVERA TOURING
Dedicated to those who love to travel. Retro styled chrome front and rear racks which come as standard 

and emphasise the touring capabilities of this scooter, whilst technologically it has received all of the 
same improvements as the Primavera. The i-get 4-stroke single-cylinder engine ensures top of the range 

performance whilst reducing fuel consumption. The large 12’ wheels guarantee stability and riding comfort 
on any surface. The ergonomic saddle and elegant top fairing are both practical and stylish.



VESPA SPRINT S
The gutsiest small body in the range that pushes the Vespa sports spirit to the extreme. In keeping with digital 
evolution, Vespa Sprint S offers a futuristic riding experience thanks to a full colour TFT multifunction display that 
provides vehicle status information. The latest-generation engine is the secret to nippy riding in traffic and comfort 
on long-range trips, and also ensures efficient consumption. The saddle enhances the sports look of the vehicle, 
with its dedicated colours and graphics. The VESPA MIA system, accessed via the 4.3’’ full colour TFT display, 
allows for complete, interactive communication between the rider and vehicle. Thanks to the Bluetooth connection 
and dedicated Vespa app, available for download in the App Store or Google Play, the display becomes an 
extension of a smartphone and allows the rider to answer calls, view message notifications, activate voice 
commands and select music playlists.

125

VESPA GTS SUPER
NOTTE
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SPECIAL SERIES  VESPA NOTTE



*(the data referring to these versions is indicated in brackets when different)

Vespa is a registered trademark of Piaggio & C. S.p.A.

The company reserves the right to make technical and aesthetic modifications at any time. Complete information regarding models and accessories is available at www.
vespa.com. Ride carefully, always wearing a helmet and suitable gear. Always comply with the Highway Code and respect the environment. Read the user and maintenance 
manuals thoroughly. Always request original, homologated spare parts in accordance with the laws in force. Refer to Official Vespa Dealers and Authorised Retailers for 
a secure purchase and guaranteed customer service.

GTS 
GTS Touring
GTS Super 
GTS SuperTech 
300

GTS Touring
GTS Super Notte
GTS Super 
GTS SuperTech
125

Sei Giorni
GTS Super Notte
300 Primavera 50 4S3V

Primavera 
Primavera Touring 
125 3V

Sprint S
125 3V

Engine 4-valve 4-stroke single cylinder,
electronic injection, catalysed

4-valve 4-stroke single cylinder,
electronic injection, catalysed

4-valve 4-stroke single cylinder,
electronic injection, catalysed 3-valve 4-stroke single cylinder i-get catalysed 3-valve 4-stroke single cylinder i-get catalysed 3-valve 4-stroke single cylinder i-get catalysed

Displacement 278.3 cc 124.7 cc 278.3 cc 49.9 cc 124.5 cc 124.5 cc 
Bore x stroke 75 mm x 63 mm 52 mm x 58,7 mm 75 mm x 63 mm 39 mm x 41,8 mm 52 mm x 58,6 mm 52 mm x 58,6 mm

Max Power 
at the crank shaft 17.5 kW 23.8 HP at 8,250 rpm 9 kW - 12.2 HP at 8,250 rpm 15.6 kW 21.2 HP at 7,750 rpm 2.4 kW 3.2 HP at 7,500 rpm 7.9 kW -10.7 HP- at 7,700 rpm 7.9 kW -10.7 HP- at 7,700 rpm

Max Torque 26 Nm at 5,250 rpm 11.1 Nm at 6,750 rpm 22 Nm at 5,000 rpm 3 Nm at 7,500 rpm 10.4 Nm at 6,000 rpm 10.4 Nm at 6,000 rpm
Consumption 88.10 MPG 117.51 MPG Notte -83.01 / Sei Giorni - 85.55 MPG 85.87 MPG 122.01 MPG 122.01 MPG

CO2 emissions compliance 74 g/km 60 g/km 77 g/km 65 g/km 61 g/km 61 g/km
Fuel system Electronic Injection Electronic Injection Electronic Injection Electronic Injection Electronic Injection Electronic Injection

Cooling Liquid Liquid Liquid Forced air Forced air Forced air
Starter Electric Electric Start & Stop system Electric Electric Electric Electric

Gearbox Automatic CVT Automatic CVT Automatic CVT Automatic CVT Automatic CVT Automatic CVT

Clutch Automatic dry centrifugal 
with shock absorbers

Automatic dry centrifugal 
with shock absorbers

Automatic dry centrifugal 
with shock absorbers

Automatic dry centrifugal 
with shock absorbers

Automatic dry centrifugal 
with shock absorbers

Automatic dry centrifugal 
with shock absorbers

Load-bearing 
structure

Sheet steel shell with welded 
structural reinforcements

Sheet steel shell with welded 
structural reinforcements

Sheet steel shell with welded 
structural reinforcements

Sheet steel shell with welded structural  
reinforcements

Sheet steel shell with welded structural  
reinforcements

Sheet steel shell with welded structural  
reinforcements

Front
suspension

Single arm with helical spring 
and hydraulic shock absorber

Single arm with helical spring 
and hydraulic shock absorber

Single arm with helical spring 
and hydraulic shock absorber

Single arm with helical spring and single 
hydraulic shock absorber

Single arm with helical spring and single 
hydraulic shock absorber

Single arm with helical spring and single 
hydraulic shock absorber

Rear
suspension

Double hydraulic shock absorber
with helical spring with preload 
adjustable in 4 positions

Double hydraulic shock absorber
with helical spring with preload 
adjustable in 4 positions

Double hydraulic shock absorber
with helical spring with preload 
adjustable in 4 positions

Helical spring with single hydraulic  
shock absorber

Helical spring with preload adjustable  
(4 positions) and single hydraulic shock 
absorber

Helical spring with adjustable preload  
(4 positions) and single hydraulic shock 
absorber

Front
brake

Stainless steel Ø 220 mm disc 
with hydraulic control

Stainless steel Ø 220 mm disc 
with hydraulic control

Stainless steel Ø 220 mm disc 
with hydraulic control

Stainless steel Ø 200 mm disc 
with hydraulic control

Stainless steel Ø 200 mm disc 
with hydraulic control

Stainless steel Ø 200 mm disc 
with hydraulic control

Rear
brake

Stainless steel Ø 220 mm disc 
with hydraulic control

Stainless steel Ø 220 mm disc 
with hydraulic control

Stainless steel Ø 220 mm disc 
with hydraulic control

Ø 140 mm drum
with mechanical control

Ø 140 mm drum
with mechanical control

Ø 140 mm drum
with mechanical control

ABS/ASR system ABS/ASR standard ABS standard ABS/ASR standard
Sei Giorni: ABS as standard - ABS at the front wheel only ABS at the front wheel only

Front tyre Tubeless 120/70 - 12” Tubeless 120/70 - 12” Tubeless 120/70 - 12” Tubeless 110/70 - 12” Tubeless 110/70 - 12” Tubeless 110/70 - 12”
Rear tyre Tubeless 130/70 - 12” Tubeless 130/70 - 12” Tubeless 130/70 - 12” Tubeless 120/70 - 12” Tubeless 120/70 - 12” Tubeless 120/70 - 12”

Length/Width/Wheelbase 1,950 / 755 / 1,375 mm 1,950 / 755 / 1,380 mm 1,950 / 770 / 1,375 mm 1,870 / 735 / 1,330 mm 1,870 / 735 / 1,340 mm 1.870 / 735 / 1.340 mm
Seat Height 790 mm 790 mm 790 mm 790 mm 790 mm 790 mm

Fuel tank capacity 8.5 litres 7 litres 8.5 litres 8 litres 8 litres 8 litres
Emissions compliance Euro 4 Euro 4 Euro 4 Euro 4 Euro 4 Euro 4

Travel worry-free with a 2-year Warranty including Roadside Assistance: coverage across Europe, towing to the nearest Authorised Service Centre, original spare parts, 
additional services (e.g.: passenger transportation, taxi, hotel, vehicle repatriation). Ask your Dealer or Authorised Service Centre for details of the service. Discover 
X-Care, the unlimited 12 or 24-month warranty extension that offers you the same coverage as the original warranty:
 
• Coverage of repair costs for faults due to manufacturing or assembly failures;
• Replacement of damaged spare parts with original ones, labor included;
• Roadside assistance that, in addition to repairs and towing service, guarantees non-stop mobility;
• Specialised and certified Piaggio Group Service assistance;
• Retention of the used value in case of resale.
 
Check models included and the coverage available in your country.
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